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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Happy Fourth of July GGG!
Hope all of you and yourfamilies have a wonderful
4ft of July holiday weekend. I always take a moment to
reflect back over the weekend as half of the year has
already passed by. For me the one thing that sticks out
is how busy I am with both volunteering and hobby
stuff. Time just fly's by;it will soon be time for our
annual club picnic atTilden Park coming up on
Saturday July 156. Complete information in the

1996 - 2017

newsletter- We have a fun day planned for
everyone with lunch catered by Back 40 BBQ (Yum

Yum!), plenty of premium highly visible parking for
club cars, our summer meeting plus an opportunity to
take home some extra cash by winning our 5O/5O
raffle-All of these things plus a chance to visit with
your fellow club members makes this event so
popular. Thanks to those of you that responded to Jim's
reminder afew days back and keep those RSVP's
coming as we have plenty of space for everyone- Why
not RSVPas you read this?
Our meeting will include an impromptu member poll
regarding our putting together a GGG Facebook Page.
If the group decides to move forward,Jim Sloane has
offered to put a page together and manage it until a
volunteer steps up to handle this long term-A club FB
page was suggested at our last meeting as a way for us
to develop a presence on social media allowing us to
reach out to the masses. This should be an interesting
discussion so please give this idea some consideration
and come prepared to discuss. We will have adequate
time as well to hear any suggestions you may have
regarding future events and what you would like to
soe yonr club doing in the future. kt's take some time
as well to recap Run Through The Canyon and our
recent Giant's game outing.
My darling wife and raffle queen Marsha will not be
attending our picnic this year as she will be spending
the day with her Mom. I-ooking for a volunteer to sell
raffle tickets during the event please let me know if
you can help with that- Please do take a moment to

review the event deails and have firn deciding what to
bring to the raffle. RSVP's need to be to me by 717l2ol7
at mitygto@aol.com Hope to see you there!
Taking a peek into August we have a new event for your
consideration which is the American Iron Car Show in
Pleasant Hill on Sunday August 13ft. Complete details
in the last newsletter.
Think I will stop here for now.......
Till the picnic, see ya in the fast lane!

Prez John

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT YOUR INFORilANON
MrxED UP YEI JUST G|VE US nmE. WE ARE
WORKING AS FASTAS WE CAN.
PIease contact Jim l-ent with any name,

address, phone number ol vehicle corections
or changes. (510) 79+6096.
E-MAIL: iimlent@comcastnet
SNAIL UAIL: Jim l,ent - 118 lris Court
Herculs, CA 9454

GOLI}EN GATEGOATS

Would you like to see your car, and its story

published in this newsletter. Take this

opportunity now to memorialise your ride!
Tell us about your ride: how you got it, what
you have done to iL where you like to drive it,
etc. Make your car the star.
You can emai! your story and pictures to Jim
Lent at; jimlent@comcasLnet
or send them by snail mail to:
Jim Lent
118lris Court
Hercules, CA 911,.547

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT
PICTURES
We have a picture hosting site that has lots of

event pictures. These can b downloaded to
your own computer or you can order pictures
directly from the site. Pictures en be viwed
at : http //i m ageevent.co mf i m lent

We have an active list that provides frequent
updates on club activities and provides links
pictures of club activities. E-mail

to

iimlent@comcast.net to join or to update your
email address.

GOLDEN GATE GOATS
20fr Anniversary Glub Picnic
Saturday, July 15,2017
lsland Picnic Area
Tilden Park, Berkeley
10:00

a.m,unlil???

Join us to celebrate our 21"t YEARI
Location: Tilden Park in Berteley, lsland Picnic Area (l{ext to the Brazil Room)
Date: Saturday, July 15,2017
Start Time: 10:00 a.m.
The Heal:
The Club wil! provide catered by Back 40 Texas BBQ;

llembers, please bring:

Please

nob:

Directions: From Highway 21,take $e Fish Ranch Road exit (immediately east of fte GaldecpttTunnel).
Take Fish Ranch Road to Gtizty Peak Road. Turn right on Grizly Peak Road. Turn right on South Park
Drive, then left on Wldcat Canyon Road. The lsland Picnic Area is on the right side of }Uldcat Canyon
Road,iust past$e Brazil Room.
Parkino:
. Goat parking for about 25 cars immediately in ftont of the picnic area
. Overflow parlring and space for daily driverc directy behind the picnic area
Thinos to Do at Tilden:
. The Little Train (scaleddown steam train) ofrrs rides along Ore scenic ridge.
. l8-hole public golf course with driving range, pro shop, and cofiee shop.
. Regional Parks Botanic Garden - the moot complete collecfion of Galifornia native plants, including
rare and endangered species - ofierc tourc and lectures.
. lake Anza ofiers swimming in season, with a sandy beach, batrhouse and food stand. Fishing is
permitted al! year.
. Tilden's merry{o{ound - an antique carousel with hand+alved animals and a calliope.
. Children's pony rides, in season.
Check out their website for up{o-date information about availability of these and offrer #actions:

RSVP no later than July 7th to John Mekisich by:

.
.

Phone 6504778540, or
EmailMlTYGTO@ao!.com

Golden Gate Goats Coming events

July 15, S?turday. GGGoats CIub
picnic & meeting
August 13, Sunday. American lron Car

Show, Pleasant Hill
SEPT.

1, Sunday. Extreme Xhaust Show

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! PERSONAL ADS FOR ALL
GOLDEN GATE IIEIIBERS ARE FREE .
NON-MEMBERS Ads - $10.00 per month per ad,
Contact: Jim Lent, 118lris CL, Hercules CA 94547 (510) 799{0$ or

email - iimbnt@comcasLnet

WANTED:

#16 Heads in good condition. They still need to be disassembled
and cleaned but are complete and had the exhaust seats
changed to hardened. OE springs, valves, retainers and locks.
$ooo
Contact:'Eric Low" <gto_94549@yahoo.com>
N O S 1965 PONTIAC GTO Passengers Side Grill lnsert. SlQht Shelf Wear, no
original Box. Never installed. $600.00. You'll likely look krng and hard to fird another
one. Don't wait for your lnsuranoe Company to try to find one of these. ! have one in
Heated Storage protected by Sig & Sauer.
Call Ken Davis. &8-209-2553. kend avis 1 4 @ sbcg lobal. net
'68' GTO tufro 4{X) transrnission, transmission with stand, 67 trunk skins, engine hoist, S5OO fur
everything or BO. Contact member Paul Gribaldo @ Cell:51G2G)-3909, Hm:51G429-693O

Full set of front and rear Urethane Control Arm Bushings (Prothane Motion
Control). New in boxes. Fits 65 to'72. $125.00. CallTom Schaffer (925) 47-1578 or
emai! tomandlita@ comcast. net

Golden Gate Goats
2lD17 Event Schedule
212

Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander

313

FRIDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETTNG at the Englander

4lL5

Club Meeting Cancelled

4/30

Sunday Benicia Car Show hosted by Stuart Cole

514

Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander

516

Saturday - Pontiacs of Central CA Car Show

5/L3

Moraga Car Show

June

- Summer break -

6lLL Giants versus

-

Clovis (info only

-

not a club event)

no meeting

ffre Twins, Sunday aftemoon

6lt7

Run Through the Canyon hosted by NorCal Chevelles

7lt5

Saturday Tilden Park Picnic catered by Back Forty BBQ with club meeting

8lL3

Sunday, American lron Car Show, Pleasan Hill

August & September

-

Summer Break

-

913

Sunday, Extreme Exhaust Show

9124

Sunday Altamont Guisers Show

10/5 Thursday Club Meeting

-

NEW EVENT

no meeting

- Fairfield

NEW EVENT

at The Englander

LO/? Saturday Alameda Car Show hosted by Philsandri
1:OlzL Saturday

-

Fall Wine Cruise hosted by Judy & Leroy Anderson

LLl2 Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander

L2l2

Saturday Holiday Party at Back Forty BBQ

GOLDEN
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E

GOATS

Greater San
Francisco Bay Area
Pontiac GTO Club

www.gggoats.com
CLUB OFFrcERS

PRESIDENT - John ffit
(650) 34e-2(rs5
MITYGTO@AOL@i,l
VrcE+RESIDENT - DAVE }I,AHTZ
(415) s0s799s
skyrancl@msn-com
TREASURER - 5KE tAOOffiE
OTJTREACH GOORDINATOR

il)t

.

IEALE (925)846-5157
dfrniub@hffinail.conr

T\EUI,SLETTER EIXTOR

JT tEilT

CLUB LOGO ITEMSi

In Zl05 we opened onr online
club storc on onr website. The
store carries a fuII line of
apparel, house wanes, and glfts
with the C'olden Gate Goats
logo, Outlaw GTO Asociation
of Westem America bgo, and
images of our club cars! Go

(51O) 7seS(}e6

check it out a&

frnlent@omcastnet

w-'nvcafeprrcsscom/gggoats

CARFAGTS MAT{AGER

TII(E LACOIIBE
(925)939-8087

2017

- Club Meetings

CIub Meetings are scheduled for the
following months:
February Harch, April, May
JulS October, November
Clrek the n*sletter or websile
for updated dates, times & locations

GOLT'Eil GATE GOATS EVEI{T PICTURES
CAN BE VIEWED AT:
HTTP'Jlimag eevent. c omliam I ent

COYBILT

10605 Altamont Pass Rd., Livermore, CA
945s1

Our phone number is 925454-1965
Webs ite WWW. COYB I LT.COM
Restoration: from stod< to all out custom show

COLDEN

G

E

GOATS

stopper.
Brake service : Rebu ilds, Performance
Disc conversions,etc.

U pg

rades,

Sheetmetal Replacement Rust repair, body
mod ffi cations, panel replaoement,etc.
Suspension : Stock rebuilds, Spring replacement,
front end rebuilds, Complete Chassis upgrades,

etc.

Electica!: Custom hamess fabrication,
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Bethel's Goat Farm - 1O/" discount - ask for
Ed (2108)295-7611

Performanoe Yeals - offers discounts to club
members on orders up to $500 ol 3yo w/charge
card or 5% prepay. Orders over $5OO 8% with
charge card or 10% prepay. 215-712-7fiO
Paddock West

- offers club members a 10%

discount on their orders. ldentify yourselves with
the code "GGGI" to get the disoount. 800
85+8532 or (909) 7984166.

-

-

1Oo/" Disoount
966 E. El
Camino Real, Sunnyvale - 4O8-738-n18 Contact
Maynard Rougier or Patick Karl

World Muffler

Victory Automotive Machine, 10 % Discount 3500 PearlAve, Uniit E. San Jose -Contact

Vic

Anderson40S-266-757O

victorymachine

@

netscape.com.

stock
harness repair, electrical diagnosis,Fuel injection
wiring,etc.

Engine: Rebuilds, tune ups, performance
modifications, Drivability improvements, Fuel
injection service

What eyer your automotive needs maybe we
can handle it

B & A Friction lnc. 10 -2Oo/" Discount.
suspension, brakes, bushings.
www.bafriction.com
-contact Harry Amoroso. 1164 Old Bayshore Hwy.
408-286-920(J

Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park District's 16th Annual

sulrDAY AUGUST {3th
{Oam - 3pm . Downtown Pleasant HIll
Bring your Pre{(ls American car and enter the competitions!
AWARDS INCLUDIN G 1un are not tlmitr to) AWARDS ON THE LGHTER SIDE
Best Paint
B€st Hak+Out Car
Entry Fee
Best lnterior
B6t Beach Car
Ladies Choice
BestofDecade
$30

.
.
.

.
.
.

Need illore lnfonnati on? calt 925.682, 0896 or uwuw.pleasanthiltrec.com
Rqistrdiut deadline Augusf Tth. Space limitd, so call to verify available spac€ after this date.
Cut lere and mailfonn to: PHR&PD, 147 Gregory Lane, Pbasmt Hill, CA 9'(523
Make cheds payable to Pl-lR&PD or if you ale sirq a credit card, you may hx the cunpbted, sigrcd fom to (925) 682-1633

-KNAME

PHONE

AIXNESS

Shirt Sizes:

clw

STATE

-K-

-KH L XL

2XL

(circle ore)

ZIP

iIAKE/MODEL

E-f,IAIL
COLOR

UCENSE PLATE NO

Check enclosed for the amount

or please charge

my VISA

CRED]T CARD NO:

of

_

(make payable to PHR&PD)

TIASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

1ctrccorc1

EXP DATE

I understand that I am responsible for my automobile and its contents and I agree to release Pleasant Hill
Recreation & Park District (including its ofiicers, agents or employees) from liability for any damage, injury
lost or stolen property incurred during this event. I understand that I must have valid insurance on the day
of the show. I further permit the use of photos of my vehicle in PHR&PD publications. Only advance
registrations receive free t-shirt; all others may purchase at event.
Signature

Gfr5'E\I

C'CfIrE\l

AUGUST

. 1998

(;{)LI}B\ G,ITI' GI)^ITS
('^llt o$ lfltIL tt0rTII
This is my GTO story
by Jeff Gitschel
My brother-in-law, Roland Short, was the original owner of the '71 GTO, the White Goat, purchased
in 1971 in Norman, Oklahoma. He started his career in the U.S. Navy and was stationed in Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii. Not a bad place to be, especially with his White Goat. Roland served three years in
the lslands before returning to the mainland. So, the car and Roland moved to the Moffett Field
Naval Center in Mountain View, CA. Being an electrician, he enjoyed radio communications and, on
civilian time, he became an active CB radio user. This is where he met my older sister, Janet. One
day he pulled up to our house in this White Goat. Well, who is this guy dating my sister? Who cares,
he has a nice car, boy was it! He gave the girlfriend's little brothers a spin around the block. I
couldn't get over how fast it was. Eventually my sister married this guy and moved the car one more
time to San Diego, CA.
As the family grew, two kids on the scene now, the money was needed to feed them. So, the car had
to go on the block. lt was featured on the Navy mess hall info board, "Hot Wheels, 1971 Pontiac GTO
-- 400 cubic inches, automatic with dual gate shifter, P.S., P.8., Air, all original, including owner. This
beauty will turn some heads, $2,800." An enlisted guy, Randy Smith saw the ad and had to have it.
So the car moved one more time to Silverdale, Washington.

Randy wanted to restore the car and started on replacing the whole suspension, a heater core, some
new tires and a new master cylinder. Now, Randy never drove it in the rain and this guy lived in rain
town, USA. But when he did take it out, he entered it into the local car shows, and it placed 2nd one
yeat.
After three years with the White Goat, Randy ran into some financial problems. His son had a brain
tumor and the insurance didn't cover all the surgery bills. So, on the block it went. After two months
in the local paper, there were no takers- He decided to call the original owner, Roland, to see if he
wanted to buy the car back. Roland still had the two kids and the budget said no. But he knew his
brother-in-law Mark had his eye on that car. Mark had one month to scramble for the big bucks. He
thought the car was in sight but then a curve ball, one of the relatives fell short with the financial
support. Mark drastically sold most of his possessions and came up with the $4,000. He asked his
brother Jeff (me) to fly up to Seattle and bring the car home. When we arrived at the airport, Randy
was waiting for us.He asked Mark, " Are you sure you want to buy this car?" "No, I flew up here just
to look at it!" After a short drive, we arrived at his home. Randy opened the garage, pulled otf the car
cover and there it was. Wow, in the same shape we remembered it. Randy handed over the pink slip
and we headed back to California. As we proceeded south on l-5, we hit a turbo rain storm in, where
else, Washington. Hit the wiper blades and continuedsouth. Now, each road fourney has its tales.
We encountered a very difficult obstacle, you know - one with 18 wheels. We hit the pedal to the
medal toblast past the water spraying beast. As we came up alongside the whale, the water spray
was so intense that no wipers would work and we barely escaped this wall of water hitting us
broadside. We couldn't see a damn thing andthought this was it, but the White Goat pulled us
through. As we continued with our journey, passing through Oregon, the car started to squeak. One
of those under the hood sounds. We pulled over and discovered that the power steering fluid was
low and that the fan clutch was shot. We limped into California and made it to San Jose. Mark
started the car thefollowing day and the fan clutch bearings shot all over the ground.
Mark had the fan clutched lixed and enjoyed the car tor three years, the car he had dreamed about
owning one day. lt wasn't until he purchased a home that the financial burdens became too great.
So, he called his brother Jeff, the one who joined him to that famous Seattle trip and asked him,
"Let's keep it in the family." So, Jeff became the new owner. Now I get to enjoy my high school
dreams to one day own a true muscle car. My friends had muscle cars, '70 Barracuda, '68 Firebird
Conveftible, but I could not afford it. My summer job financed my first car, a '69 Ford Fairlane. lt was
Now I'm living my dream and
the nuns' car from my Catholic Church - not a GTO by
experiencing something that can onlybring that chill created by Pontiac V-8 power.

far.

